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think being seventeen years outdated and figuring out that the one probability your international
has for The Staff of Saerwen survival, is you. Artel Tucdan is confronted with that truth in first
installment of the facility inside of Series.Learning to be a Healer was once imagined to be a
fun, yet difficult activity for younger Artel. Little did he recognize that to be a Healer used to be
to be an individual of significant magic. while a poor tragedy moves Artel and his family, he's

thrust right into a trip to avoid wasting Eylliselvris with assistance from his new came across
abilities. Artel will trip to locations he hasn't ever gone, seeing issues he hasn't ever seen, and
The Staff of Saerwen assembly humans and creatures he hasn't ever met. Betrayal, deceit, and
evil stand in his way. The destiny of the area lies in his hands.
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